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night and Tuesday with a few
Iscattered thundershowers. Con-
tinued warm and humid.
ramose XLVIll
••• ..•








Louisville, Ky., Aug. 11—,(R)—
A meeting of the Democratic
state central executive commit-
tee here tomorrow will mark the
unofficial opening of Kentucky's
general election campaign.
The committee is scheduled to
convene at 11 a. m. (CST).
Democratic state nominees for
the Nov. 4 election have voted
to recommend Tom R. Under-
wood, Lexington, as party cam-
paign chairman.
Underwood managed the suc-
cessful primary campaign of




nominee for governor, Atty. Gen.
Eldon S. Dummit, has stated he
plans a brief vacation before
starting an active campaign.
However, a group of Republi-
cans who backed Dummit's chief
opponent, John Fred Williams,
already has pledged support to
Dummit. The group also endors-




votes to Harry Lee Waterfield's
124,104, while Dummit got 89,-
495 to Williams' 81,485, accord-
ing to complete unofficial tabu-
lations.
Waterfield has congratulated
Clements and pledged to sup-
port the Democratic ticket.
Meantime, official returns are
being sent to Frankfort from
the 120 counties. When the re-
turns are in, the state board of
election commissioners is to
meet, check the returns and cer-
tify the primary winners.
Closet contest remaining, for
definite dicidem is tharlarthe
Democratic nomination fa state
auditor. Complete unofficial re-
turns give Harry N. Jones. Lex-
ington, a 562-vote edge over J.
L. Suter, Warsaw.




C. Clements, Morganfield: Re-
publican Eldon S. Dummit, Lex-
J. G. Houstrn
Dies At Age 74
Had Been Ill One Year;
Funeral Will Be Held At
Baptist Church Tuesday
John Gus Houston. 74, died at
12:30 this morning at Jones Cli-
nic, where he had been a patient
since last Wednesday. Death
followed a year's illness.
' Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock at the
First Baptist church, with the
pastor, the Rev. Sam Ed Brad-
ley, officiating. The body will be
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home
until the services. Interment
will be in the mausoleum at
Fairview Cemetery.
Mr. Houston was born 'in Cal-
loway county, near Murray, on
Nov. 29. 1872, the son of William
and Martha Lassiter Houston.
He was a member of the First
Baptist church of Fulton and
of the Woodmen of the World.
A retired dairyman, he lived
In and near Fulton all of his
married life.
His wife was the former Miss
Flora Callahan, who died in
1937. They were married in 1893.
He leaves three sons: Bernard
and Norman of Fulton and Finis
of Memphis; two brothers. El-itis
of Murray and Stanley of Dal-
las. Tex.: six sisters: Mrs. George
Upchurch. Mrs. Mavis Morris
and Sammie Downs of Murray,
Miss Ruth Houston of Dallas and
Mrs. Fay Riley and Mrs. Luella
Beddow of Texas; four grand-
children: Elmus Lynn Houston
of Louisville, Mrs. Warren Gaer
of Los Angeles. Cal.. Betty Sue
Houston of Memphis and Shirley
Houston of Fulton; and one
great-grandson, Douglas Nelson
Gaer, Los Angeles.
Active pall bearers will be
Marvin Sanders, Charles Stal-
lins, Frank Brady, Carl Puckett,
Orin Winstead and Roper Fields.
Honorary pall bearers will be
Jim Lowe. W. A. Terry, N. G.
Cooke, Joe Browder, Robert
Fowlkes, Roy Adams, E. R. Bell,
Fred Roberson, W. E. Flippo,
Cieorge Ca;ter, Clyde Williams.
iter.,-than -ifiretraer,''C:' grinfttirpens. Dr. D. L. Jones and VirgilDavis.




An AmerIcan demand for a full
Ington. explanation of how Britain is
For lieutenant-govern o.: -- spending her $3,750,000,000 loan
Democrat Lawrence wetherby, will confront British delegates
Anchorage; Republican Ory..le coming here to discuss the/
M. Howard, Harlan. country's worsening financial
For attorney general—Demo- plight.
crat A. E. Funk, Frankfort; Re- Officials said today they need
publican William Dixon, Wooton, this sort of comprehensive state-
For auditor—Democrat Harry ment before they can agree to
' landed at the Chicago Municipal One faction at the party eau-
N. Jones, Lexington; Republican relax any of the loan agreement Aug. 12. with Gen. Lindy on a
Airport. 22 miles south of his cu
starting point. 
s called for immediate resump-
H. E. Kinser, Brownsville. provisions in a manner to help 30-day furlough, 
tion of trade negotiations with
For secretary of state—Demo- Britian save her disappearing He will go to Denmark, Hol-
He climbed out of his plane Russia. Sir Stafford Cripps,dollar resources. land, Sweden and Iceland. hcleahna-dsharveetunrnaedn  farmomilinag• 
short 
or if president of the Board of Trade,The report given parliament Townsend is the son of Mr.
replied that the next move waslast Thursday by Hugh Dalton, and Mrs. A. H. Sloan of Corn- 
u to theRussians.Socialist—Democrat Harry F. Walters, I regarded by authorities here as the army since July 27. 1945. . - __ three nearly sleep-
s grueling
sources reported after the secret
pleasure For agriculture commissioncr chancellor of the exchequer, is mercial avenue. He has been i Tw  Held For Questionsflight of over il
meeting. The trade talks broke Detroit, Aug. 11—(R)—The
Shelbyville; Republican Frank I not sufficiently detailed to pro- and has had only 12 days at 
less days.
down recently when Britain re- head and legs of a young woman
• Irwin Morganfield., 1 vide an accurate picture of where home in that time. He exPecla
Ex-President H fused to ease the repayment of were found by police today two
For treasurer—Democrat Ed- ! the money has gone. to return home in 1948. oover, 73. a wartime credit to Moscow.ward F. &flier. Louisville; Re-1 tiocks from an alley ashcan Spends Day With Ms Son Other Laborites called for cuts where other parts of her dis-
publican C. A. Mains, Louisville 1 —
191...VA• .416•1!••••• 
mporow•••rp.pw,""mrpi rpriewm.




With World-Circling Record Of 73 Hours Won,
Bill Odom Says He'll Try It Again In October
Chicagq, 11—(dP)—Pilot
Bill Odom said today that he
would try it again after setting
Election Told a new record for the fastest
By Weakley Co.
School Director
WAS S. F. PRINCIPAL
J. A. Adams. chairman of the
Martin school board, has an-
nounced the election of Edward
B. V,11er as superintendent of
Martin city schools.
The announcement was made
by the Weakley County Press,
in Martin last week/54r. Eller's
resignation was accepted by his
school board Aug. 9.
Mr. Eller, who has been princi-
pal of the South Fulton high
school, will receive the Master's
Degree from Peabody College,
Nashville, this month. He was
in Martin last week to begin
working out details for the open-
ing of Martin schools Aug. 25,
the Martin paper said
(Jack Carter, former assistant
principal at Carr 'Institute and
Fulton high school coach, earl-
ier this summer announced that
he had resigned his position
here to become principal of the
elementary school at Martin.)
All Weakley county schools
will o,uen Aug. 25, and the county
school bus tervice will begin
simultaneously. The hot lunch
program will be carried out
againyear.
There will be a nine-month
term in all schools, and the
1compulsory attendance law will




Charles Arnn has been ,pvo-
moted to unit manager of the
Stanley Home Products Co., and;
will be located in the office at
inplude frigixtsonntles surround-
ing Dyersburg. His duties will
begin Sept. 1.
Mrs. Arnn and daughters,
Angela and Charlene, plan to
move to Newbern, Tenn, about
the first of September.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnn have been
crat 0. G. Hatcher, Ashland;
Republican E. E. Hughes, Smith-
land.
trip around the world.
The 27 year old veteran tiyer
broke all previous globe circling
records as he buzzed the Douglas
Airport control tower yesterday
just 73 hours, five minutes and
11 seconds after leaving Chicago
Thursclay on his 19,845 mile solo
trip.
"The Good Lord was taking
care of me for a while last
night," Odom said. explaining
that he had dozed off from
fatigue over the mountains of
western Canada and awoke to
find himself flashing toward a
19,00 foot mountain peak.
, Despite failure ol an aut0-
matte pilot, lack of gas near the
end of the trip, and extreme
weariness, Odom, with his con-
verted Army A-28 bomber, the
Reynolds Bombshell, broke all
existing records. These included
the former solo record set in
1939 by that late Wiley Post, of
188 hour and 49 minutes and
the previous flight of the
Bombshell with Odom, Milton
Reynolds, Chicago pen manu-
facturer, and Flight Engineer T.
Carroll Sallee, which made the
trip in 78 hours 55 minutes list
April.
• Odom's average speed for the
flight, including nine hours and
50 minutes on the ground, was
I
approximately 289 miles an
hour; but during the 83 hours
land 15 minutes of flying time
1.he averaged 310.59 miles per
hour.
Franklin Lamb, Odom's flight
manager, said the youthful air-
. • • •
WORLD-GIRDLER GREETED BY HIS CHILDREN—Bill Odom
(arrow) is greeted at Muncipal Airport in Chicago by his son
Ronnie On the arms of Odom's father) and daughter, Rochelle
(right), when he landed after setting a new round-the-world
flight record of 73 hours and five minutes. At left (no hat) is
Mayor Martin Kennelly of Chleago.
man would enter the Bendix air. 
races at Cleveland Aug. 30 and
is planning another global
flight in late October with 
Labor Party Agrees To Defer
scientists and newsmen aboard.
plane that Lamb says still is a Natio' nalizing Brim' It Steel
For the races he will fly a
secret, but added that "it will
do considerably better than 500
miles an hour."
The new 'round the vidrid trip
will be the hard way—via the
poles—Lamb said, and will pro-
bably start and end in Chicago
or Washington, and be routed
over Greenland, the North Pole,
Alaska, Tokyo, New Zealand,
South Pole, and South America.
Lamb added that a converted
nationalize the mills. They in-
! slated, however, the cabinet
I should be free to choose an ap-
propriate time.
Some London newspapers re-
ported earlier that Aneurin Be-
van had threatened to resign
as minister of health if the
government abandoned plans to
nationalize iron and steel works.
bril" was to come up or final
Later the government's "crisis
Elation )n the House • Com-
mons, 'and Conservatives- were
ready to push a series of crip-
pling amendments to the mea-
sure, which war Prime Minister
Winston Churchill last week
called "a blank check for total-
itarianism."
For superintendent of public
Instruction—Democrat Boswell
O. B. Hodgkin, Winchester; Repub-
lican W. M. Blusher, Pineville. '
For clerk of court of appeals
—Democrat Charles K. O'Con-
nell, Frankfort; Republican
Pleas Jones, Williamsburg. 1 Johnson's GroveRevival Meeting
Led By Rev. Drace
Johnson's Grove Missionary
'Baptist dhurcri just off the
Martin highway near !Fulton,
began its revival meeting last
night with the Rev. J. D. Drace,
pastor of the South Fulton
Baptist church, in charge.
The Rev. W. A. Porter is pas-
tor of the church. Jack Matthews
! is song leader.
Services are held at 2:30 and
7:45 p. m., and will continue
through Aug. 17. The public is
Invited.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. James Boaz of
New Orleans, La., on the birth
of a son this morning at the
Baptist hospital in New Orleans.
He has been named James
Maury. Mr. and Mrs. Boaz are
,formerly of Fulton.
6
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Cate, Jr.,
on the birth of a seven pound
boy at the St. Thomas hospital
In Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Cate
is formerly Miss Lillian Cooke
of Fulton.
London, Aug. 11—I/II—Labor
party members of Parliament
voted approval today to a dec-
ision by Prime Minister Attiev
and his cabinet to defer nation-
alization of the steel industry,
perhaps for the duration of Bri-
tain's economic crisis.
A Socialist informant said
more than 100 Laborites abstain-
ed from voting at the partythe local dealers here for the
past year. Mrs. Arno will be her. Army B-32 will be used on the caucus. Attlee's margin of vic-night, to be •
husband's assistant.  sp red by WI- *.a' ,only four votes-81 toton Reynolds, who backed the ' This action forced reca4c,1-
record breaking Odom flights. ti-ant members to withdraw a30-Day Furlough
started at 12:53 p. m. (En, ernment to under take the steel
resolution calling upon the gov-The record trip just ended
To Start Tuesday
Newfoundland. Paris, Cairo, Parliament, opening in October.
program at the next session ofThursday with stops at Gander,
Sgt. Rubin Townsend, who
has been stationed in Salzburg, 
Labor party left-wingers haveKarachi and Calcutta, India:  
Austria for the past 24 months 
been attacking Attlee on theTokyo, Anchorage, Alaska;
ground the crisis program wasFargo, N. D ; and back to Chi-and who will be there another 18 ' too little and too late" and hisago at 1:58. n m. (EST) Sun "months before coming home, c • leadership was uninspiring.day. Three minutes later Odom
SEAR( II JERUSALEM RUINS FOR ENTOMBED BODIES—
Rescue workers search the ruins of the labor' department build-
ing of the Palestine government in Jerusalem for bodies of two
British constables entombed by falling masonry, following ex-
plosion of box they were removing from the building.
Los Angeles, Aug. 11—(in— in the armed forces more drasticFormer President Herbert that Attlee has projected.looser spent his 73rd birthday Members of the governmentwith a small family group at said everything possible was be-the home of his son. Herbert, Jr ing done to reduce the army,in nearby San Marino yesterday. navy and air force.





membered body were discovered
Sunday.
Wrapped in cloth, the remain-
ing parts of the body were lo-
cated behind a'house by police
after a painstaking search of a
six-block square area.
The victim was identified
through scars on the torso as
Mrs. Jean Howard Treaki. about
4
\4. 200
Senate Adjourns Hughes Probe;
Won't Be Resumed In November,
ne, 7Jer Says Confidently
• Flretrster FightingSo. Trailways A Losing Battle,
Hughes DeclaresTo Run Again
SENATOR IN MAINECompany To Resume Its
Operations As Attempt
To Settle Strike Fails
Alexandria. La., Aug. 11- -or)
--Negotiations to end the 82
day old strike of bus drivers and
station employes of the South-
ern Trailways bus lines failed
yesterday and the company an-
nounced it would "proceed with
plans to resume operations."
A statement from R. K. Jet-
feries, executive vice president of
the bus line, said the company
"still hopes that those ostrik-
ing employees will man Its
operations when service is re-
sumed. If they are unwilling to
do so, the company will have no
choice except to employ other
persons:'
R. W. Cloodrick, U. S. labor
conciliator, announced the end
of the negotiations which be-
gan July 21.
"It's all over." he said. "We
have reached a definite impasse
and the meetings have ended.
Everyone, however, remans on
call, one to the other."
The strike, which began May
21 after a labor-management
contract expired, has idled an
estimated 1,000 employees and
halted the daily movement of
an estimated 85,000 passengers
in Louisiana. Mississippi, Ala.
barns, Arkansas and Tennessee.
and in parts of Texas, Illinois,
Kentucky and Missouri.
Southern trallways bus service





Louisville, Ky., Aug. 11--The
appointment of John F. Gra-
ham, agricultural county agent,
I Caldwell county, Princeton, as
agricultural field represents-
,' tive of the Kentucky Bankers
I Association was announced by
I Ralph Fontaine, executive secre-
tary of the association. This ap-
pointment marks the first time
in the history of banking as-
JOHN F. GRAHAM
sociations that such a move has
been made.
Purpose of the appointment
and of Graham's activities is to
encourage a larger return per
acre, to encourage and better
livestock production and grass
20. farming in Kentucky and toLittle Rain In Prospect Today
•' 
A Junk dealer found one sec-
don of the body, from the waist
to the knees, bundled into a
For Midwest's Scorched Farms blanket Sunday morning. Theupper part, wrapped in a gray
bedspread and stuffed into a
By Associated Press I A cooling air mass from the shopping bag, was discovered
Little rain was in prospect for shortly after in a garbage re-
the nation's thirsty corn or to across the Dakotasand into
1
 
Northwest moved very slowly
ceptacle.
quence forest fires today as the Minnesota today and it was ex- Senior Inspector John 0.
Whitman of the homicide bur-
wave 
experienced a heat pected to bring relief from near
ts predicting Iowa, Indiana, and Southern
1
eau :Add the woman might have
a row with forecas
for the second Monday it, 100 degree temperatures Ir.
been tortured before she was
some relief Tuesday. I Wisconsin by late Tuesday al- slain. He said there were punc-
In the corn belt no rain was though it was not expected to tured wounds on the chest andin immediate sight except for extend south of the Ohio River. Marks on the right arm inditat-
scattered showers in western The nation's hot spot Sunday ing she had been tied u.o. He
and central Nebraska in the was Waco. Tex., which reported added the body had been ex.
next day or two, the LI. S. an average above 107. Aberdeen, pertly" dismembered, apparent-Weather Bureau said. Some scat- Tyndall and Pierre, S. D., were Ywith a knife.
tered showers fell Sunday in close behind with 108. Whitman said Harold Kitchen,
"the Dakotas and Southwest and The temperature was 100 or 32, and the woman's husband,
some light rain was expected to- over in Kansas City for the 11th Han"' Treaki, 50, were beingday in the Pacific Northwest. time in the last 15 days Sun- held without charge for ques-
New Mexico and Arizona. day with a high of 100 to 104
Although forest fires still rag- expected today
ed in Idaho and California they Temperatures were near 800 Truman Back At Capitalwere under control with little in Chicago, St. Louis and De- Washington, A;Ig. 11-01:1—prospects of showers to douse troit today with some relief ex- President Truman, refreshed at-them. Louisiana fire fighters peeled late Tuesday. In Sioux ter a weekend in the Presidentialalso could expect no help from City. Ia., a 52 year old man fell mountain lodge "Shangri-La,"rain. as the South remained hot dead of a heart attack while returned today to the Whiteand virtually rainless, forecast- marching in 97 degree heat in House. He was accompanied byera said. a Legion parade Sunday. Mrs. Truman.
tioning in the gruesome slaying.
COPY NoT ALL LEV•IBLE
help conserve Kentucky's soil
so as to insure Its future in- I ing will be reopened.
creased productivity.
Washington. Aug. 11—(kt—
The Senate inquiry into Howard
Hughes' plane contracts was
adjourned today until fall. and
Hughes declared it wee called off
because Senator Brewster (R-
Me; was "too cowardly" to con-
tinue their fight.
Hughes made this charge in
a statement read to newsreel
cameramen after the Senate
War Investigating committee
had abruptly adjourned its in-
quiry into his $40,000,000 war-
time plane contracts until Nov.
17.
Brewster is chairman of the
full committee.
Senator Ferguson (R-Path),
chairman of a subcommittee
conducting the hearings, an-
nounced that the group decided
on the delay because John W.
Meyer. Hughes' party throwing
publicity Man, could not be locat-
ed for further testimony on
his expense accounts
With Brewster vacationing In
Maine, Hughes said that the
committee chairman had fought
a "losing battle against public
opinion."
Brewster and Hughes. million-
aire Hollywood plane build-
er, exchanged charges before
the committee in testimony last
week. •
With both under oath. Hughes
charged and Brewster denied
that the Senator offered last
winter to call off the inquiry if
Hughes would agree to a merger
of Trans World Airlines with
Pan American Airways.
Hughes. Hollywood film pro-
ducer and plane designer. holds
a controlling interest in TWA.
Brewster left Washington Fri-
day after the subcommittee had
closed hearings on that particu-
lar aspect of the case and turn-
ed to circumstances of how
Hughes got his plane contracts.
"When Senator Brewster saw
he was fighting a losing battle
against public opinion." Hughes
declared. "he folded up and
took a run-out powder.
"When Senator Brewster head-
ed for the backwoods of Maine,
that was the tip-off. Washing-
ton was getting too hot for him!
"There was no reason for the
other Senators on this commit-
tee to continue his losing bat-
tle for him if he was too ecnr-,
ardly to stay here and face the
music."
Hughes previously had told
reporters he does not believe
the hearings ever will be re-
sumed, despite Ferguson's an-
nouncement that Meyer will be
subpoenaed for an appearance
Nov. 17.
In announcing the decision to
defer further hearings for three
months, Ferguson gave two prin-
cipal reasons:
Other demands on the Sena-
tors' time. including plans
several have made for trips to
Europe.
The inability of the commit-
tee to locate Meyer.
Ferguson said that Nov. 17 was
the earliest date that commit-
tee members could conclude
other work, including the pro-
spective trips to Europe.
But, Hughes, smiling broadly,
told reporters:
"I don't really 'think the hear-
Registration BooksAshland's Levies Open At S. Fulton
On Vehicles Valid Through August 21Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 11—(R)-.--
A $5 tax on vehicles and a but The regular registration of
iness privilege tax of $1.50 on voters held each four years is
each $1,000 worth of trans- now in progress at the South
actions, levied by the city coun- Fulton city hall and will con-
en of Ashland, "appear to be tinue for 10 days. or through
constitutional." the -t attorney Aug. 21. Registration books are
general's office said today. open from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.
The opinion went to Eugene Other registration points
B. Adkins. Ashland. who ex- the Nth District of Obion coun-
pressed opposition to the taxes. ty are at Pierce and McConnell,
Tenn. The same hours and re-
gistration period will be observed
there.
All citizens are urged to re-
gister in order that they may
vote in coming elections.
Negro Electrocuted For
Death Of Memphis Boy, 3
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 11---0(P)
—Fred Jackson. 18-year-old
negro, died in the electric chair
at the state penitentiary today Primitive Baptist Preacherfor slaying a three-year-old
Shelby county child. Frill Speak V City Hall
He was convicted of murder Elder R B Johnson Jr.. a
in March, 1946, for the fatal Primitive B iptist preacher from
beating of Fredide Goss, The Jackson. Miss., will preach
child was slain at the time his Tuesday night. Aug. 12. at 8 o'-
mother, Mrs. I. T. Goss, was clock at the Fulton city hall.





second matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Consress of March 1. I 
tiara 
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. 'V By Dewitt Maellfainie.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Two days ago this column in commenting
, o Prime Minister Attlee's drastic proposals
for dealings with Britain's economic collapse,
ventured the view that his country's first all-
out socialist experiment already had arrived
at the point of considerable regimentation of
the individual, in fact had made a sharp turn
toward a regime partaking of totalitarianism.
Events strengthen that thought. Friday
Britain's Socialist controlled House of Corn-
mons—integral part of the "mother of parlia-
ments" and watch-dog for the little man's
bill of rights—adopted a measure that places
in the hands of the government emergency
powers which democracies associate with the
exigencies of war-time.
This legislation is called the "crisis powers',
bill. It empowers the government to tell
the workers of Engla IS where they must be
employed, and what hours they must work.
The government can take over the manage-
ment of firms considered to be operating in-
efficiently.
The old conservative maestro. war-time
Prime Minister Churchill, declared in a blis-
tering attack on the bill that the Socialists
were asking parliament to give a blank check
for totalitarian government and were using
the crisis as a pretext. And when home Secre-
tary Chuter Ede said the government believ-
ed that "this is a crisis likely to move for-
ward with such rapidity that we should have
power to deal drastically and swiftly with
awkward situations that may arise" Churchill
snapped: "Hitler said that!"
Well, Churchill is leader of the opposition
to the Socialist government and he chastises
•
Bast May Be On Way
Last winter it was pretty generally believed
that what the economists, who have a langu-
age all their own, call a -corrective reces-
lion," would occur in the spring or summer of
1947. This prediction was based on the theory
that savings were dwindling'. that resistance
to high prices would force a downturn, that
the great postwar spending orgy couldn't last,
that a more or less serious increase in the
total of people unemployed was inevitable,
and that some of the water had to be squeez-
ed out of the economy.
Spring has passed and summer has come
and these forecasts have proven close to 100
per cent wrong. Prices are higher than ever,
but buying remains at very satisfactory levels.
Savings have declined and war bonds have
been cashed, at a high rate. But there is plen-
ty of money around, business profits are ex-
cellent, more than 80.000.000 people are em-
ployed. the stock market has been showing
signs of new life, and labor's earnings have
generally kem pace with price increases and
in some instances, notably coal, have far out-
run them. The -recession" may be just around
the cornet. but it isn't here yet.
There are certain black spots in the pic-
ture. As an example, construction seems to be
one place where resistance to high prices is
really holding spending to a minimum. Home
construction is practically dormant—prospec-
tive builders are wary of starting projects
whose estimated cost may be $10,000 or $12,000
and whose final cost may run well over $20,000.
On the other hand, there is a good deal of
industrial construction going on, inflated
prices notwithstanding. Many industries must
expand, whether they want to or not, in or-
der to protect their competitive position and
1111 their orders.
Retail sales go up and down within a nar-
row' range, but show no signs of a serious de-
cline. Exception to this is sales of luxury
goods, such as Jewelry, which are well under
last year. But all the staples. necessities and
genii-necessities are finding a ready market.
It might be expected that this situation
would result in a feeling of confidence in in-
dustrial, agricultural and governmental cir-
Masa IS or 131/11
g A Dictatorshi,i?
with a heavy political hand Personally 1
should want to kilos more of the future be-
fore charging the Socialists with totalitarian
skullduggery. That they are about to apply
regimentation there can be no dotibt, but
they say it is merely to meet the economic
crisis.
There are, of course, extreme left-wingers
in the Socialist party who are driving for a
Muscovite dictatorship. However there have
been no signs previously that the rank and
file were doing more than following At'lee in
establishing the Utopia which they believe
is attainable through the magic of nationali-
zation. They can't have much idea of what
nationalization will do to England, because it
hasn't been tried on a big scale before, but
they are gambllng on discarding the econo-
mic system which made England great
The conservatives charge that the present
crisis is due to this socialist experiment Per-
haps some of it is. but there can be no doubt
that a considerable portion of it was an in-
heritance from the world war. Whether
the difficulties could have been overcome
with better management under any form of
government is a matter of debate.
In any event. the Socialist regime now is
caught in a net from which it probably can-
not escape without the aid of "crisis powers."
Those powers assuredly mean regimentation
of the individual, but the big question is how
long that regimentation will have to be em-
ployed, and how far it will be carried. 
This
much we can say:
The longer regimentation is practiced, the
more closely will it approach totalitarian dic-
tatorship. And should dictatorship be reached
there would be no turning back through the
peacefully expressed will of the electorate.
- -Bat Not Here Yet
cles. But it has not. Many of the econo-
mists are convinced that the country would
be a lot better off in the long run if the
"recession" had occurred on schedule. They
fear that we may be heading toward a major
bust and a real economic depression. Further-
more, the enormous, unprecedented amounts
of money that are floating around are a
poor indicator of prosperity these days. For
instance, farm income this year will be close
to three times what it was before the war. But
the combination of increased taxes, labor
costs, and feed and material prices has ab-
sorbed most of what otherwise would have
been profit. And the factory worker whose
pay is at a high of $50 a week finds that it
buys only as much as $25 bought in 1940.
Generally speaking, the price outlook is for
further increases. The last boost given coal
miners will push up the price of steel some $5
a ton. And when the price of steel goes up,
the price of a long list of manufactured goodi
must follow. This will undoubtedly result in
new wage demands by other groups of workers.
If those demands are granted, prices will take
another leap forward. So it goes in the wage-
price spiral
A great many people have not shared in the
fruits of the postwar boom, and are in a much
worst economic position than in prewar days.
People living on fixed incomes have, of course,
taken the worst beating of all—their pur-
chasing power has been cut by half or more
while their dollar income has remained con-
stant. Government workers have suffered—
the modest salary increases granted them
have not been nearly sufficient to take care
of the higher cost of living. And the high-
salaried people are hit so hard by taxes that
they have much less to spend than in other.
simpler times.
The great current fear is that we will have
a depression with high prices. That has never
happened in this country before. It has hap-
pened abroad and the results have been catas-
trophic. The best minds in industry and gov-
ernment are working overtime trying to think
of ways to prevent it.
HOAPITAL NEWS
...wadi Clinic—
Mrs. William Forrester and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. R A. Fields is doing nice-
ly•
Mrs. W H. Brown remains the
same.
W W. Ethridge has been dis-
missed
Haws Memorial—
Lexia Vincent. Dukedom, has
been admitted.
Patricia Legg has been ad-
Pr mined
Baby Kieth Faulkner Union
City, has been admitted
Clyde Newton. Hickman. has
been admitted.
Edward Wilson has been ad-
/
t mitted.
Mrs Mile Mayfield. Fort
r Worth. Tex.. has been 
admitted
Will Hedge, Route 3. is doing
nicely
Arleigh akCrre is doing nicely.
Mrs D M Merryman is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Charles Morn-, Lynn-
ville. is doing nicely
Frank Colvin is ch.inr nicely.
Mrs. Philip Kochet ant baby,
Route 4. are doing nicely.
Baby Stephen Lee Dyer is do-
ing nicely.
Uneta Cross is doing nicely !
Mrs. Leon Wright. Beelerton
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Waiter Ridgeway. Route
5. is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Weaver is doing
nicely.
Mrs. .1. D. Parham is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Howard Arnold. Union
City, is doing nicely
Benny Roberts. Dukedom, is
doing nicelv.
Mrs. Carl Robey is doing nicely.
Rose Stahr. Hickman. Is doing
nicely.
Raymond Waggoner has been
dismissed.
Mrs. J. R. Alexander has been
cliamit-.( :1.
Cl..: Powitt has been dis-
missed
Mrs. A. C. Bell has been dis-
missed.





Mrs Ralph Bostick. Clinton.
Dismissed:
Mrs. C D Edwards and baby.
Fulton
Mrs. H. L. Cannon, Fulton.
Carl Reed. Fulton.
Georgia Humphreys. Clinton.
Mrs F 8. Stover. Dukedom.
On Kentucky Farms
The 200-Inch mirror of the
new telescope at Palomar. Calif..
weighs 18 tons.
Some glass fibers are so email
that 10 are required to equal the
diameter of a human hair.
The winter of 11146-47 was the
worst seen in England for 70
yests.
al: Or PP AFTER RED TIDE—Mrs William Dunlap mod
ruing ma of Si. Petersburg, P1*, rake up dead fish killed la
the mysterious "red Lde- at Iteddingten Beads Fla.. abseil tO
miles south of Clearwater, nc
PINIC ON LAWN
OW HOLLAND HOME
A pinic was enjoyed on the
lawn at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bin Holland yesterday,
honoring Mrs. Holland's father
and brother's family of Detroit,
and the wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Holland.
At noon a delicious dinner was
served to the following guests:
J. N. Wooten, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wooten, Patsy and Mary Lou of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Kirby, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Phelps,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. McAlister,
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Hancock,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and
Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. Avery
Hancock and Josephine, Mrs.
Lois Linton and Mary Jean, Miss
Pauline Thompson, Billy Joe
King. Billy and Tommy Bowden
of Detroit, Ben Wiley Sams. and
Joe, Jean. Billy, Martha, Wanda.
David, and Nancy Holland.
VIRGINIA ALLEN WEDS
WILL TAYLOR LEE
Mr. and Mrs. L. B Allen an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Virginia Nell, to Will
Taylor Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Lee of this city May 17.
in Corinth. Miss.
Mrs. Lee attended South Ful-
ton high school. Mr. Lee is a
graduate of Fulton high school
and attended the University of
Mississippi and Murray State
college.
The couple are making their
home in Bay Spring, Miss.




After the installation service
(or new officers of the Cayce
Future Homemakers of America
Chapter held Aug 5, the fol-
lowing attended the movie "The
Egg and I" at Fulton
Susie Brasfield, Bobby Sue
Buchanan, Wanda Stallins.
Charlene Preuett, Elaine Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bondurant
and family, Mrs. Charlie Preuett
and Miss Pauline Waggoner.
The next meeting of the chap-
ter will be the last of August.
PERSONALS
Roy D. Patrick arrived In Ful-
ton Saturday from Lansing,
Mich., to visit for several days
with W. G. Patrick and sister at
312 Green street.
Little Derrill McAlister left
for Detroit this morning for a
two weeks visit with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Mc-
Alister.
Phil Proctor 01 Lexington spent
the weekend vulton.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Elliott, and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy A. Clark. were Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Mullins. Mr. and Mrs.
Eph Dawes, Mrs. Effie Miller.
Mrs. Dottie Cowell, of Fultsn:
Mr. and Mra. !lamp Clapp. and
baby. of Clinton: Mr and Mrs.
James Wright, and daughters,
Wanda. Camellia. Antha. who
are leaving tcday for their
home in Chicago.
John B. Stiyton of El Paso,
Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cruce and daughter. and John-
ny Cruce were Sanday guests of
Mr and Mrs. Roy Cruce
John B Stayton and James C.
Cruce spent Sunday night with
Mr and Mrs. Robert Oliver
1.108 Mary Moss Hales left
last night for Washington. D. C.,
to visit her sister. Mrs. D. H.
Baker. and friends
Paul Durbin left today for
Louisville on a business trip. His
will return 'home tomorro*
night.
Mn. Maggie Bell and grand-
daughter, Claudine. spent last
week In St. Louis slating Mrs
Bell's daughter, Mrs J L Me-
Wherter.
Jimmy Dalton of Bates street
Is visiting relatives In Louisville
this week.
Mr and Mrs Curtis Morris and
children of Detroit arrived yes
terday to spend a Week here frIth
relatives.
Mr and Mrs Clarence Matra
and children of Peltein Del. st-
rived Saturday to spent a ha
days In Fulton With relatives
Mrs Vernon MeAlister spent
last week visiting in Deeetsor
Springs, Prineeten and Marra,
She attended the hotse silo*
In Murray, Friday night
Mr. and Mrs Doc Marna and
Dwight hate returtadi front a
vacation trip to the at/inky
Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Wallace
and Henry Isley of St Louis
spent the weekend here with Mr
and Mrs Wilmer Wallace.
Capt Johnny lif Bowden. Ms.
Bowden and their daughter ar-
rived here Saturday night MT
a brief visit with his uncle and
aunt, Mr and Mrs Roy flosireten.
south of Fulton Casr. Bowden
has been stationed at Ft Bel-
day for Seattle. Wash., arid Capt. II-'
weir, Va. They left Fultcrn Sun-
Bowden. will go front there to
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He also Is a Whiz at bridge,
Anitehoiringstor., visits lien!. haring ELEA several cups in
Weise tournaments in the East
his b natal raer




3105 year-old Wean lc Chsist
Charon is Nme Olmninclr. lsi
Jersey, entkli 14 lbeettge hi ReW
York's metrowntan area
In the pallt year. Mart inf
discharge MS the cfcni Mt
Huddiesturi_has tad the task of
restoring litl. "111.4
male choir lb Its pra war
non anarida • the otshinnt040,41
ediarcb choral groin, in the
East. -
in se g a y
trainnag .Mr. MISMISUIA1 ISLy3
more fitterntion to the naiad-
ate's "ear" fur comic than his
rOlOt quality. I/ the bdy Sal a
good &merlin/nation In regard
to sound and pitch a gOod nitre
can be deteloped through train
ins, Mr. BuddlesIon Whits.
Choir boys are paid kit re-
hearsaLs and services, but the
benefits of voice training SIM
experience in part adridtng are
considered more 'abbe* than
nnanclal remuneration
ur Huddiedon. son of Mr
and Mrs. Jake Huddleaton4 Of
415 addinp street. Fulton, Wile
had been choirmaster at Chigst
Church for 12 years before go-
ing into the army is an Sc
complIsherk organist Having
studied- under such prominent
organists as Dr. T 'Frahm Noble.
Dr David Mo.K. Williams and
Dr Norman Coke-Jephoott. Mr
Huddle ton has paled many
recitals In the Cathearal of St
John the Divine, Old Trinity
Church at Broadway end Wall
street. St Paul's Chapel at
Columbia university and nther
chore/tea in New York City Be
has Oven more than SO recital.%
In New York City alone His
MOM recent concert at Mt
Oathbdral of St. John the Divine
was July II of this year
after. mastering the radian, he
resumed his piano studiea and
studied under .1.tonid K reamer
and other American aced gyro -
naafi wiasSoll
Mr Haddlecton artWeed the
rank if captain In Oa Racy,
where he served Sour park fag
etrarnahded a raimpeby it Ifia
Quartermaster traria terre34
et Camp Lee. Va. se
athletic ofilear of tha th t-
Special Cori MAW, si.litei;
ration. and eks proeifnoot
heard cases agalnit Whirre trdons
In the training center
Mr. Hationeston aClirted
musical career at the Illa Of y
HIs first piano testbef *as F.
libeenteve Wiley of Plinks. It
Doris flIddiestois. nen
M.




ba MI Ida nom weft
Italian from Harry OUbert of
redneck, who was than and IS
no* organift at Me Fifth IAN-
MI* tiesbyterian Church In New
York City
Abell iesd stirikftikkod from
irttlioa hbat Matelot hi he
shiftiest 11111Mie at the ValafealtY
of Lotitstale inn BMA at the
University ut New nosh, whore
be received and A A 0. 0 de-
gree
Seders enterhtg the Army, he
bad a studio at Steinway Nall
on With street in New City,
whore lie taught piano,
Mr Huddle/ton Is Mt ardent
boaebon fan He said he always
tetps with our leohcat Chaim
He thin we have quite a team The cacao tiee from which
won Ms trophies with his °bomb* is derived grows only
Array basketball team and ohe la the tropic..
In usy m r.
Hoddieston has apparently
never found the time to con-
Watrate On any *idle foodinine
tatirklaal Saba though to have
been trapped into matrimony.
sAvs essrsnte• rvues
MAT RE ON WAY RACE
The ismoas chestnut tree. kill-
ed several yeah ago by blight.
may be OD its way back, says W
I. Jackson, extilaillen forester
tut the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Ileonoosic& Reports are being re-
ceived of chestnut treed 35 feet
tall and fire Inches in diameter
which have grata up as spear."
from trees killed by the WO*
Sam of the sprouts are 8 to iu
years old
Alaska, His faintly will Mtn him
there latex
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Riddle have
returned from Owensboro. where
they spent the weekend.
J P Deming of Jackson, Tenn.
has gone to the I C. hospital
in Chicago for observation.
Mrs. J. P. Deming and son.
Johnny, of Jactson are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holly
Mimes Shirley and Jean Mann







M. Llpford in Newborn, Tetin i tyrdiky•1
1401k.
Mrs. M. A Powell of Bradford,
Terms is visitift het son. J r:
Powell. and family on Route 4
have returned from Hattlesburg,1 4r111111141011
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murray • ittest_
Miss., *here they visited Mrs. POIPI gli.
Murray's. sister and mother. rs
Her mother returned home with.. w
them for a visit in ninon 11
PALESTINE NvErrs FItfDAY
• The Palestine Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Lon
Brown at her home in Pulton.
410 Pearl street. Friday after-
noon, Aug 15. at 2:'30 Planet for
next year's work wlirbe Maim-
:dAntatrinet'i*Fos-infr":1:1"Ini'dnriftb
ir4Eln"rtrviar' rtwr011'..rizroUller= .
rt mut.. 7 t1rn: 4 ' 
VFW.
to try 1 ,G11% K. Ar:
. two . v..044./.14 Cowl.












evelliolleibilleelmetleillieliliele • eillelleee safe We en
APARTMENT SIZE RANGES. 1
F.I.ECTRIC WATER HEATERS,
40, 30,6* said 80 sat
N 4raigaide for Immoiliate De/ivery
Fulton tiareware end Furniture Co. e
FaHan, Ky. IIlobe SC Illase I
sessurinneeronannessestsseilleeseeeem
The Love Bea* **Pe




Si HMO rbrehastritta -wet $15.00
15.011 Pertetithogits ••• di 06.• 12.50
12 . 90 Perwasibients -• -6
10.00 Perinamille
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Woodsy Evvoia*, Allow 1.1,1917
Sports RounduL
Sy The Asseciated
Kentkteky's Adolph Rupp, who
was so popular with his expert
and ealarha lectures at the
Texas coaehina school in 1946
that they brought hun back
tha year, is making as much
money as the high school men-
tors by last leading his pre-
sence to oaching clinics over
the country . . . . when be ap-
peared at the Texas coaching
school in El Paso last week It
was his sixth of the year . • .
next the basketball wizard of
the Blue Men country will tell
them about the cage game at
the Iowa State clinic, Lake
Spirit. la., then he will wind up
his tuitional tour at the Mich-
igan State school at Freeenont
  Texas coaches got a,
charge out of this Rupp quip: ,
"Last year we played everybody
except Utah" 'Utah was the.
team that beat Kentucky out 1
In the finals of the National
Invitational at New Yorka
siva ISrAINIC usisirrstarnr
BO McMillin, the pug-nosed,
silver-topped Irisher who
enathes football at Indiana,
told the 8.52 high school men-
tors at the Texas clinic: "We
la are not allowed to go out and







Jew wholesale and re-
tail shop. Corers ewer
3,000 sq. It. Iloor
spare.








F., baikr sioaim Ashes, komuctot
a friend sends as out that's all I • • . •
what was intended to be a sad
right". . • • Thou he baled la neks Lose To Miners, Oilers.,
tone: —Trouble is 1 clOn't haat
many friends." He hat ptehty
of them in Texas where he first
won football fame before be-
coming All-America quarterback
with Centre's Praying ColoneLa—
but where football players are
concerned there Is a dividing
line even among pals--when Ito
lett the Texas coaching school
for bedtime his only wawa-
10011 was Owen Cochrane, his
assistant, who came to Texas
to help McMillin tell Texas
coaches about the Indiana ?-
single wing combination.
A MATTER Or CO-OPERATION
Jess Neely, the drawling Davi
Cooper of Southwest Conference
football, noted that his coach-
ing colleagues had voted his
Rice team the championship this
fall and observed: "It sure would
make them look bad it they beat
me and knocked nit out of the
title . Here's a chance for
them to become experts at
selecting winners . . . since the
sports writers picked.- Rice to
sin in 1943 and we didn't beat
anybody 'Texas walloped Rice
58-0 among other things), 1
have last faith in the press."
Billy Butterfield
Has Strata Club
Date Oh Aug. 15
Idol and envy of a tot of top
trumpeters is a cherubic tooter
from Ohio, named Billy Butter-
field. He grew up sitting beside
one of his own idols, Charles
Spivak. in Bob Crosby band's
brass section, and today he ac-
tually "out -Spiv a Ls" Charlie.
Proof appears throughout Billy's
thrilling version of "Stardu.st",
which he once recorded as fea-
tured trumpeter with Artie
Shaw, but which now comes out
on wax under Billy's own name.
"Buttercup" as he's affection-
ately not to retention. descrip-
%hely ) called by musicians,
Wows a trumpet as it should be
blown—loud. clear and accurate,
with immense shading and feel-
ing. On the reverse, he plays
more delicately and carefully.
Billy Butterfield will be at the
Strata Club Friday night, Aug.
15.
See the Strata Club's ad else-
where in today's paper.
A JOB FOB ROY
CALLING 'EXTRA'
New York—ofa—One of the big
needs in theta say''Entetrrins
Magazine, is some gadget to give
notice, when me radio set is
turned oft that some big news •
announcement or televised show
is coming up. It doesn't suggest
any invention, but says "a gad-
get consuming five watts, the
same as an electric clock, might
Just do the trick," operating all
the time as a kind of alarm
clock.
SPARK PLUGS
Cleared.. Checked . . Tested
Get better gas voile/age and get 1•0% better motor
ante with riot Watt pings to geed comlities.
WASHING — GREAIS/NG — TIRE REP ORS
Buy year natieetana-knewn tires feeds iss AT A DISCOUNT
FIELDS SERVICE STATION
"la the Marl of rallon'
SHELL PRODUCTS
flame MEI












Drop To Fourth Place 1st Loop
Fulton.% Chicks are tack in by pitcher—by King (Nehmen.
fourth place in the Kitty League I p15—Litzelfelner. LOS—Fulton
race today for the second time la, mathsonvitle umpires_
since Manager Freddy Riggs took 
Compton and tisle. 'Time 1:59.over the club reins. Their losses
over the weekend to Madison- __ :a---
vale and Oeieuaboro, coupled, ,„_ '''''`''".•
with Hopiran.svale victories over i "AR lit Ill TO 4 ti.
, Buckab___ 400012. 23 win over the visitors on theCairo and Mayfield, resulted in
the Hoppers' moving up to third
spot, behind the Mayfield Cloth-
iers.
The Chick.s lost to Madisonville
Fulton Cullers
Beat Dyersburg
Gray 2b _____ 4 0 0 7 2 0
Rhodes is 3 0 1 1 3 0
Peterson of 1 1 0 1 0
Lis rg 1 0 1 4 0 0
here Saturday 4-2, and dropped flardeastie ff __41 0 
1 0 0 0
a 5-2 decision at Owenaboro Litzelfelner c __3 0 1 7 1 0
Sunday. They play again at Pr°PSL lb -. -4 1 b 5 1
Owensboro tonight and Tuesday, I 
Wessell p _ 1 0 0 0 2. LI
iaduagravea ___ 1 0 0 0 0.and go to Madisonville Wednes-
day to open a three-nigh. stand. 1 Bigg3 P - -- 1 0 0 0 a 0
They also met the Oilers in an
Totals __ _31 2 5 24 it 2
x batted foe Wessell in 5th.
Owwidoora saaturos
O'Neal cf 3 2 2 3 0 3
Orassol1.49t3 It 0
Williams 21,  3, 1 2 3 2 0
Perez c 4 0 4 1 20 
brought home in the ninth. 
Seastrand lb 4 0 1 9 1 
14 0 0 2 6 14 1 3b 
Jake Propel opened the iinal Boothe 
frame for Fulton with a fly to Waldron as 0. 0 0 4 0
left field for an out. Tommy K. Brown p _4 1 1 0 6
Buck and Dutch Gray singled.
and came home on Dusty Totals ____36 5 12 2/ IS 5
Rhodes' triple. Pete Peterson and
Joe Lia flied out to right and Score by innings R H
left fields respectively to end Fulton 000 101-2 5 2
he game. O'boro _ .202 100 00a-5 12 2
Cray, who got two singles a-
gainst the Miners, tied the Kit- Summary: Runs batted in.—
ty League record by hitting NVilliam 2, Perez 2, Boothe, Lit-
safely in his rith consecutive zelfelner, Lis. Two base hits—
gSaraunde.ayRe was unable to break
Sacrifices—Grasso. Double plays
Williams, Perez. Home runa—
Boothe. Stolen bases-0 Neal.
The only home run of Satur- —Waldron. Williams to Seas-
day night's tilt came in the trend. Left on bases—Owensboro
lanais inning aft the bat of --10. Fulton-5. Base on balls--
Phelan, Miner first sacker, who off Brown 3, Biggs 2. Struck
was the first man up. out—by Wessell 3, Biggs 3,
K. Brown, Oiler twirler, held Brown 1. Hits —off Wessell 8 1.n
the Chicks to five hits as the 4 innings 5 runs. Hits —oft Biggs
Owen.sboro team won over Ful- 4 in 4 innings 0 runs. Wild pitch
ton 5-2 last night. Wessell start- —Brown. Umpires Guglielino arid
ed on the hill for the Chicks Simons. Losing pitcher Wessell.
and gave up eight hits in tour Time of game
innings which accounted tor all
the Oilers' runs. He was relieved znyy LEAGUE
by Biggs. STANDINGS
The Otters got two each in the 'fraria: W. L Pct. CD
first and third and another in Owensboro ___63 38 .624 0
°nee in the seventh and ninth. Hopkinsville __568 445 .56540 6)'4
the fourth, while Futtoa scored Mayfield  
BOX scoass 
CHICKS  54 46 .540 8tik
Saturday 
nIlattima 
Madisenville  53 45 .525 10
Cairoight:
Buck 3b _ . .4 1 1 0 1 
 46 54 .460 16ta
ARREITOA 
Gray 3b 4 1 2 7 6
Rhodes' as  5 0 2 1 5
I Peterson cf  4 0 0 3 0
1 Lis rf  4 0 0 00
Pechous If  2 0 1 0
exhibition game at the new
Corydon ball park at 1:30 p.
today.
Saturday night the Miners
opened the scoring with one in
second, got two more in the
fourth and a final tally in the
ninth. Both Chick markers were
I Hardcastle lb __3 0 1 10 2
!Litzeltelner e _4 0 0 6 1 0
'Eldridge p _2 0 1 0 1 2
x Propat 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ____33 2 8 27 16 4
x flied out to left field feel
Eldridge in 9th.
Union City ___ .42 57 424 20
4 Clarksville ____31 69 .310 31la
Madisonville AS R U PO A
DeGrazia rf 0 0 5 1
Sepieh 2b  4 0 3 2
Proulx ab 4 0 0 2 1
Szpond If  3 2 3 3 0
, Schmidt ss 2 0 0 0 2
Harrington cf _4 / 1 2 0
Phelan lb .4 1 3 6
Marko e _3 0 0 6 0
Mina c 3 0 1 0 2I *
1










I :Score ley innings
Madisonville  1)10 200 001
Fulton 000 000 002
0 SATITItDAY'S RESULTS
0
Madisonville 4, Fulton 2.
0
Union City 5-13, Owensboro
0 
3-3' 
Horskinsville 4, Cairo 0.
Clarksville 8, Mayfield 4.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Owensboro 5, Fulton 2.
Hopkinsville 4, Mayfield 3.
Clarksville 9, Cairo 8.





Madisonville at Union City.
Judge Rielsards Has Low
7 I; locals Wiat 3843
Ftatures Coaator Club golfers
evened things up with the
Dyersburg clubswinaers here
Sunday afternoon taking a 38-
Fulton course, They had lost to
Dyersburg there earlier this
year.
Judge Richards turned in the
low score of the day—a 74—
followed by Boots Rogers and
Ernest Fall, Jr. with 75's. Low
men for the Dyersburg team
were Walker Poston and George
Yeager. both with 77.
Richards had a 36-38; Rogers
34-41; Fall 39-36; Poston 37-40;
and Yeager 40-37.
Other players and their
scores:
Fulton - Jack Moore 41-41-82.
J. 'T. Howard 45-39-84,L.
Spivey 41-44-85, J. B. Henson
43-43-86, Jerry Cavencier 40-43-
83 Buck Bushart 37-41-78J
Mack Scates 45-48-91. Paul
Oohlson 44-40-84, Charles Dix-
on 41-41-82, David hilornra 45-
42-87. Brick McCollum 40-42-82,
Joe Trees 47-46-93, Frank Clark
44-46-90, Jack DaVama 45-45-
90, Sandolph Cohn 45-46-91,
Robert Bell 51-46-97, Joe Hall
47-44-91, Dave Craddock 40-44-
Dyersburg— Howard Peters
38-4149. Toni Rosser 40-39-79,
Billy Newsom 42-43-83. Buck
Brown 41-48-89. George Steven-
son 38-41-79, Pete Huffine 42-
41-83, Green Smithell 45-40-85,
V. N. Rayburn 48-45-93, Frank
Boatwright 49-42-91, Buck Oz-
ment 47-46-93, James Coles 48-
47-95, C. B. Davis 48-41-89, Glen
Childress 44-45-80, Joe Davis 48-
43-89, Dick Collins 48-47-96,
Elmer Fritz 44-44-88, Jim Mor-
ris 50-50-100, Everet Reed 45-
43-88, Tom Fowlkes 49-53-102,




Brooklyn 2 Philadelphia 0
St. Louis 5-7 Pittsburgh 0-5
New York 6-5 Boston 2-7
Chicago 4 Cincinnati 3
Aratericaa League
New York 2 Boston 1
Chicago 10 Detroit 2
Washington 2-5 Philadelphia
3-2
St. Louts 0-4 Cleveland 6-2.
America* Association
Kansas City 2-7 Toledo 1-13
St. Paul 6-4 Indianapolis 7-5
Minneapolis 0-2 Louisville 3-4
ei
Milwaukee 3-3 Columbus 8-1
Soothers Association
l Nashville Little Rock
Memphis e-5 Chattanooga 2-1
Mobile 5 Birmingham 3 lted
called, rain)
New Orleans at Atlanta, rain
Bishop Would Astissit DP's
-To Fulfill Law 01 Gad" 1
Ashland. Ky., Aug. 11—)R—
"We must open the doors of oar
nation to the displaced persons
of the world, if we are to fulfill
our oblination to the lax of
. God." the Rt. Rev. William T.
' Summary: RBI—Rhodes 2. maaay, bishop of the Covington
diocese at the Catholic church,
said hero yesterday.




Boston at Brooklyn night);
New York at Philadelphia; Pitts-
burgh at Cincinnati; Chicago at
St Louis.
America* league
St. Louis at Chicago inight);
Detroit at Cleveland ,2-twilight-
night ); Washington at Boston;
. only games.
Vinson Is Speaker
hi His Home Town
Louisa, Kn., Aug. 11—ian-
313H—Ithudca, Saporta IIR—! Americans "want nothing others
Phelan. DP- Rhodes to Gray to The i3ishop spoke at a rally have, but we are not going to
Hardcastle 2. Buck to Gray to' attended by more than 300 del- permit our rights and liberties
Hareleastla BB—Eldriciore 2. King: egates from the Holy Name to be infringed upon," Chief
5. 50—E1dridese 5. King a kilt Societies of the diocese. Justice Fred M. Vinson declared
here yesterday at the dedica-
BY ROY Cl: %NE tion of a Fort Vancouver mem-
orial.
The r'hief Justice of the
United States spoke from the
steps of the building in which
he was born here 57 yeata ago
as the monument was dedicated
ccnunemorating the first white
settlement in the area, made in
1739 by Charles Vancouver.
Recalling that his grand-
father. James Vinson. settled
here just 11 years after Van-
couver, the head of the Supreme
Court remarked, "our forefathers
had courage," and added that
now, as in that day, "it does not
pay to be afraid."
.ecsa- ismer it Vt. 4AME
r tarn! anti 'SAW NO
CNUTC (COW WE USEO,
'NA SAY HE COULDsrT
apoiE ALLEN OUT, TOO,
1:1101,4,-r HE CONFIDE NAT
iiE WOuLD 1,0 A (..---
CADIE.csir went Div


















A IT, S. GOVERNMENT BUI1E.tti
roan announres the discovery of
a new Mink acid treimman for ivy
peiamirre. The treatment has been
nand excellent; it is gentle and 'ate,
dries me tire bli•ters in a ourpri,intly
sheet eirne — often within 24 hours.
governmvnt In ars aeon
Poetised in rho new pr .fort 
IVY-DRY
At your drug,t .
"Wr-DPI wow 6, try rose, J.,.
est resew/ad, awla men • niastiel.,
V. 1). L. Robinson, Wkly
Kuowit, Road PrO10,01we,
SIIICV11411,b0 ChalkU100gii
Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug 11
, --tan—V. D. L. Robinson, 63, in-
formation director for the Tenn-
1 estee Valley Authority and wide-
ly known organizer el good roads as lung as 24 hours.
associations ill the South, died
at a hospital here yesterday. Clifford V. Evans, 36. of Wash-
, ingtion. C, and George 'tau-
" j Robinson jollied the TVA as man, 39, of Loa Angeles, Calif.,
I special assistant to David E. left Teterboro, N. J., Saturday
In the light planes. Each {mane
has a maximum fuel capacity
of 138 gallons.
They arrived at Goose
terday, after a stop at
Isle, Me., and planned to •
off early today for artionland.
$I NCI R—deryt Davis.
British vocalist vibe sang in
AAP' camps during the war, is




Frankfurt, Ky., Aug. 11-0'1—
A parking meter ordinance that
brings in an excessive surplus la
actually an invalid revenue
measure, the attorney general's
office said today.
A city may install parking
meters and exact fees which
cover only costs of regulating
the parking problem, the office
said. Any small surplus existing
at the end of the fiscal year can
be used in liquidating other
legitimate expenses and obliga-
tions of the city, it added.
The opinion was written for
Leon H. Preston, city clerk of
Paintsville, who wondered it
parking fee surpluses could 'oe
put in a specia fund for the





Leaves On Aug. 13
The U. S. Army mobile re-
cruiting unit arrived in Fulton
Saturday and will remain in
the city through Tuesday to re-
ceive enlistments and re-enlist-
ments in the regular army.
Here aith the unit are Sgt.
Jett Garrott, Mayfield, who is
at the Fulton pest office each
Friday, and Sgt. Clair Norman,
district Army headquarters.
Louisville. who is in charge of
the mobile unit.
They will go to Hickman
Wednesday, to Clinton Thurs-
day, to Wielthffe Friday and to
Marion Saturday and Monday.
"Army enlistment opportuni-
ties speak for themselves." Sgt.
Garrott said. "Before turning
them down, turn up at your
Local recruiting office fur ad-
vice."
hew nil
T VA Publicity l 
Y
I Rut! eather Mops
PNøA
Director Dies ta).: t(‘ 4mitrtight
New York, Aug 11—(Aa—Two
light planes piloted by former
U. S. Army fliers on a round- -
the-world-flight are held at
Goose Boy, Labrador, by bad
weather prevailing In Green-
land, their next slop, William
Strohmeier, their flight man-
ager said they might be delayed
Laienthal, then eh-airman of the
authority, in 1933, and was
named chief ol the information
bureau when it was organized
two years later.
A native of Besrdatown,
he was reared in Louisville, Ky.,
worked as a reporter for the
Louisville Courier-Journal, the
;Memphis Commercial Appeal
j and the Chattanooga Times. lie
I also published weekly news-
papers at Ipava. Ill., and kles-
:.enier. Ala.
He was the organiser of the
Chattanooga Automobile Club
in served 33 secretary of the
Dixie Highway Association. Dur-
ing World War 1, he served as
in'. tuber of the resideat ad-
visor, committee of highways
and transportation of the Coun-
cil for National Defense in
Washington.
He was a hearer director of
the Amerenn Automobile As
sociatzon's flood Roads Bureau
and later served as editor and




Proves Fatal 'Uo 3
Somerset, Ky.. Aug. 11 1:pr—
Three persors were killed and
several others injured, one of
them seriously, here yestrday
in a collision between a tauck
and on automobile.
The dead were Mrs. Martha
Bray, 62, and her grand child- ,
ren, Dorothy May Adkins, 9, and
Martha Margaret Adkins, 6.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liams Adkins, all of Somerset.
The Adkins family. including •
the parents, Mrs. Bray and ,
seven children, were rtatalt. naJ
a truck which collided with a
car driven by Dr. A. J. Iffable,1
Somerset physician.
John Earl Adkins, 14, was re-
ported in a serious condition in
a Somerset hospital. Also rtding
In the back 01 the truck were
Roy, 11, who was thrown clear !
of the vehicle into a nearby
yard, and Joe Melvin, 4, who
escaped with minor injuries.
Farm Agent Robert W. White
of Pendleton county notes that
sheep raisers :lave consistently
profited on western ewes since
1938, when they were first
brought into the county.
Lumstev Hearing Tweakty
For Tompkinsville Vet
Tompkinsville, Ky., Aug. 11--
(,4b—Tomorrow has been set for
the lunacy hearing of Robert
J. Bates, charged with the rifle
slaying June 22 of his pareuts.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Bates, Tomp-
kinsville chiropractors.
The hearing is to be held by
order of the state court of ap-
peals after Judge James C.
Carter of Monroe circuit court
had denied the petition of young





Good 3-room n house,
newly deeorated, T.V.
A., 3-rootti 1 e n a n t
house least rebtlih. (he
school bus route and
Fulton mail delivery.
Large barn and ether
buikbugs. land all
limed. Will ,.en with









Nobody can mistake that blue braid on your
cap and those crossed rifles you wear ari
proudly on your lapels. They identify you as
the U. S. Army's Infantry soldier.
In war, they call you "a knight serving the
Queen of Battles." But now, you serve the
higher cause of peace.
You're master of more weapons, capable
greater firepower and more versatile than say
other soldier on earth, ou're airborne, mech-
anized, amphibious — at home in snow, sand
and forest — ver,e,1 in the use of the most
modern artillery and communications as well
as the tools of the ground soldier.
You're trained in leadership — the sterling
spaalities that make an Infantryman stand out
is a crowd.
You can choose no finer branch of the ser-
vice than the Infantry. ..no finer career than
the U. &Army. You'll have that deep persona/
satisfaction that comes from knowing your
job is big and important.
If you are between the ages of 18 and 34
07 with parents' consent), if you're above
average mentally and physically, you ran go
far in the Infantry. Get the facts at your U. S.
Army Recruiting Station.
U. -S. ARMY SLUMMING SISRV1C2
29 Fellerai henturk
•






1(batiral Stockyards, III., Au
p.1
USDA ; Hogs, 10,000:






inder 230 lbs 27.75; market 25
•• 50 cents lower than Friday'
s











age bulls largely 14.00-16.00:
ei• v alers steady: good and choice
• 
•21 00-26 00* common and med-
.iutn 13.00-20.09.
▪ Sheep, 3.500: few good and
choice spring lambs 24.00 to
packers; market not fully estab-
lished: holding best offerings




WALKIR • IAMB GLEASON



















some 280-325 lbs 24.25-26.25,
pigs and lights 150 lb.: 1 00-1.50
lower; 180-150 lbs 23.50-20.00:
100-120 lbs 20.50-23.00; sows 50
lower; few 23.00; bulk sows un-
dec 450 lbs 20.50-22 50; heavier
kinds mainly 17.50-19.50.
Cattle, 8,000; calves, 2.000:
opening trade moderately active
and generally showing some
strength as compared last Fri-
day; one load top choice steers
32.00; top good and choice steers
29.00, medium kinds around
23.50-24.00: good to low choice
heifers and mixed yearlings
24.00-27.00; medium kinds
around 17.00-22.00; cows strong
to 25 cents higher; good cows
around 16.50-17.50: common and
medium beet cows 12.00-15.50:
carmen: and cutters 9.35-12.00:
good bulls scarce: general trade
steady on others: medium :taus-
Wall Street Report
New York. Aug. 11-GP1-Lead-
ing stocks cont!nued to give
ground in today's market a
though pressure was relativsey
light.
Dealings, fairly active at th •
start, soon slowed. Declines of
fractions to a point or more pre-
dominated near midday.
On the losing end most of the
time were U. S. Steel, Bethle-
hem, General Motors. Goodrich
(with a strike threatened),
Southern Pacific, Great Norta-
ern Railway, Northern Pacific.
Publicker, Texas Co.. Wool-
worth. Deere. Douglas Aircraft.
Electric Power & Light. Kenne-
cott, Phelps Dodge. General Elec-
tric. Dow Chemical. Allied Chi m-
ica! and Union Carbide




Gay patterns, appropriate for
every nen in the house,
nishe up our new
collection of
FF'allpaper
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Less tkin 25 words:
tat insertion SOc
2nd insertion, word ..
Each additional insert, word le
25 words or niore:
tat insertion, word .... ae
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BY carrier delivery in Ful-
ton. South Fulton. High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month. $1 50 three
months, $2 50 six months.
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle.
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.: Obion and Weak-
ley counties. Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months. $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
Announcement
%he pr a la.e of five esimahri,
 I have sprain
sequirell the tualarirtement of the'
GULF SERVICE STATION
C.miir and State Line Street,.
I invite di ;ay GU customers end I
riessels so
roam hark ma se* are.
-I) II ON PERRY
Gull Gas, Oil. Tires vim! Batteries,
Washing and Greasing
Open 6 A. M. to 9 I'. 
M.
• Service
LEVEE WORK and moving dirt
and other kinds of team work.
Call 11194-3. 200-4tp
a STEIGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25tc
• Lost or Found
LOST: 5 or 6 keys on ring, be-
tween Lake street and fire-
house, July 21. One key extra
long. Reward for return to
Leader office. 195-tfc
LOST: Man's Elgin wrist watch.
R. W. engraved on back. Lost
Saturday night. ReWard. Call
1087-M-2. Robert Wade.
2011 8tP
• Help Wanted _
WANTED: One man with auto-
mobile to do sales work. Most
be ambitious and willing to
work. Also two young men
without automobiles. Earning
, from $60 to $85 per week while
I training, afterwards wages
from $90 to $125 per week. 6
u. m. to 8 p. m. Ray Leach,
; Earle Hotel. 200-2tp
;WANTED: One auto parts sales-
man. Duke's. Auto Parts Co.
196-6tp
WAITRESSES and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 188-tfc
FOR ELECTRIL AL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tfc
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone ̀ 166. 172-tic
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishi bring your film tong
the Owl Photo Shop in the CITY WATER will be cut off for
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfe a few hours Tuesday. August
12, beginning at 1 p. in
West Fulton while repal,rs are
being made. 200-1tp I
111 For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom for ladies.
Close in. Mrs. Shankle. 410
&Wings. Phone 476. 198-6tc
FOR SALE: 4-room block house
one year old, on lot 100x300.
A bargin. if sold at once. See
N. B. James at Hogg's Fish
Market. 196-etp
WS NOW have in stock an ample
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
Make a small deposit now, so
you will be assured of heater
this fall. Roper Electric and
Furniture Company, 324 Wal-
nut street, Phone 907. 194-tic
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free




Roberts Lodge No. 172, F. &I
A. M., will meet in special !
communication at 7:30 p. m.,
Monday night. Aug. 11, to
confer Master's degree on a
be
I
class of six. All members ex-
pected to attend. Visiting I
brethren cordially invited to
attend.
-J. R. Greer W. M.
-T. J. Smith, Sec1y.
199-2tc
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
STINNETT AND TOON. Paper-
hanging and painting. Call
1026-J or 947-M. 182-24tp
MODERN UPHOLSTERING chop
located on Martin highway
near South Fulton school. All
kinds of furniture upholstered
and repaired. Phone 1348.
197-6tp
• Fee Ssle
HOUSE FOR SALE: 7-rooms,
full size basement, 4 acrer of
ground, hardwood floors.
venetian blinds, cabinets. Call
1002-M. 196-6tp
FOR SALE: Coal stoker in good
condition at reasonable price.
Joe Browder, Phone 13 199-6tp
ANYONE DESIRING transporta-
tion to Louisville or Universi-
ty of Kentucky, sharing part
of gas expense. contact me
at Water Valley before Wed-
nesday morning, August 13.
Hal Kizer. 199-2tp
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accIdent insurance. call
Louise Wry or John M. Everstt.
Phone 1219. 191-tfc
ii- r1+0 is- FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Erinford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp
FOR SALE: One 5-room house
and lot 100 x 200. A real bar-
gain. At 209 Oak street. Phone
584-J, or see Joe Fuller.
200-tfc
CANNI,s1(1 PEACHES for sale.




I • The hamar Pawns Co.
t (5r,tondong Lomb
Mantaferleno -,5slab.,,h4J 1910







DRIVING TO COLORADO with- I
in 10 days. Room for 3 to




Jenkins. Ky., Aug. 11---OT)-
Approximately 1,800 members of
the United Mine Workers, em-
ployed at Kentucky pits of the
Consolidation Coal Company,
were due back on the job to-
day, with settlement of a week-
old strike.
H. H. Hendry, personnel man-
ager for the coal firm; said the
union agreed to end the strike
after a meeting yesterday be-
tween Sam Cassidy, general
manager of the company, and
representatives of four UMW
locals involved in the walkout.
Hendry said the main issue was
settled when the company
agreed to the restoration of the
miners' seniority rights.
Louisville imercantile
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 11-111')-
Louisville dealers buying prices
averaged by members of the
Louisville Mercantile Exchange
follow:
Eggs-Current receipts 55 lbs.
up 35; standards 38; extras 46:
small eggs 25.
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. up 31; hens
5 lbs. up 23; Leghorn hens 15;
old roosters 10; stags 10; geese
8 lbs. 10; guineas each (old) 50.
Young toms, :2 lbs up 22;
hens 9 lbs up 22: No. 2 turkeys
10; old toms 18; old hens 22.
Sweet sorghums are grown in
the United States for the manu-
facture of sugar and for forage.
UF LHAM NEWS
HOPKINS FUNERAL
Last rites for Gordie Hopkins,
56, were held at Salem, Thurs
day
afternoon, with his pastor, Rev.
A. B. Rogers, officiating. Spec
ial
music by Clyde Hopkins. Sel
don
Bugg. Bernice Mullins and Jewell
Klapp. with Mrs. Dennis Bur-
kett, accompanist. Death oc-
curred Tuesday night, due to a
heart attack but he had been ill
for seven years with a paralyz-
ed throat. Survivors include hi
s
widow, Mrs. Lillie Burkett Hop-
kinds, two sons. Alvin of Evans-
ville. Ind., and Gifford of Fulg-
ham, four grandchildren, three
brothers, Fred and Mardi? of
Fulgham and Bob, of Battle
Creek, Mich.. and six sisters,
Mrs. Jess Bostic and Mrs. Ches-
ter Davis of Detroit, Mrs. Charles
McGough of Princeton, Mrs. Pell
Bostic of Clinton and Misses
Versie and Orene Hopkins of
the home section. Friends and
relatives attending the funeral
from away were Bob Hopkins
of Battle Creek, Mich., Mrs.
Jess Bostic. Mrs. Wallace' Moyers
of Los Angeles, Calif., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McGough and
daughter, Laura, of Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
and Elcie Tarver of Fulton and
Meritt and Leland Hop-
kins, and their families from
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKer-
non, former residents, who pur-
chased a farm at Reidland near
Paducah last fall, have sold out
and are returning to Detroit,
where they hd resided for sev-
eral years.
Mr. and Mrs. Elize Foster and
children, Charles and Shirley
have arrived here from Loa
Angeles for a summer visit with
his brothers, Everett Poster of
Fulgham and Ray Foster of Clin-
ton.
Mrs. Wallace Moyers of De-
troit is visiting the Tarver and
Hopkina relatives here. Her
husband will arrive later.
CLINTON W. S. C. S. AT
MT. PLEASANT
Mt. Pleasant had "Company"
Wednesday afternoon, August
6, and the visiting society from
Clinton rendered an inspira-
tional and enjoyable program.
The president, Mrs. W. S.
Scholes, presented Mrs. Vester
Campbell, who had charge of
the devotional, with Mrs. Wil-
liam Morgan at the piano. Mrs.
E. V. Underhill, leader and
Mesdames Elbert Kaler, Florence
Scholes, Ramec B. Jewell. So,
and Earl Warren gave the high.
tights on eight of the thirteen
"homes" maintained by the Wo-
man's Division of Christian Ser-
vice in the U. S., Alaska, and
Hawaii, and Mrs. Edsel B. Mont-
gomery and Mrs. Ramer B. Je-
well, Jr., favored the attentive
audience with a duet. Our home
society furnished and enter-
taining number composed of
eight children and served party
plates to 13 members from Clin-
ton; Mesdames E. V. Underhill,
Stanley Aldridge, Emmett
Weatherford, Ada Peeples, Clyde
Hopkins, Earl Warren, Vester
Campbell. Ramer B. Jewell, Sr..
Walter Scholes, Elbert Kaler,
William Morgan, Ethel B. Mont-
gomery and Ramer B. Jewell, Jr.,
Two other visitors were Miss
Carolyn Jones and Rev. A. B.
Rogers and the following local
members; Mesdames J. W. Pil-
low, Fred Wells, H. M. Floyd.
Walter Wilkins, W. N. Bugg, Jess
Miller, Edward Kimbell, Len
Barclay, A. B. Rogers, Tom Kim-
bro, Jefferson Barclay E. J. Ben-
nett, Bill Bone, L. A. Shupe and
E. E. Armbruster and Miss Docie
Jones and ten children. A total
of 41.
Our welcome included a "Hi,
Neighbor" and our goodbye a
'Come Again."
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Rogers
and Carolyn of Clinton, Mr
and Mrs. Wilkerson and Mrs.
Ina Everett and son, James, of
Mt. Vernon were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore Tues-
day.
Billy Carpenter of Detroit is
visiting in the homes of Mrs.
Randy Jones, and Renick Arm-
bruster.
Lelon Batts of Detroit spent
the weekend here in the homes
of Jake Batts and C. J. Gray.
Lucian Stanley has returned
home from a brief visit in De-
troit.
Mrs. Rosa Batts and daughter,
Mrs. Clint Hopkins of Detroit are
in Louisville for a visit with her
daughter and sister, Nell and
family.




And all kinds of Sandwiches.
One Mock South of Traffi
c Light on Martin Highway
Jamie Stallins, New Owner
Wednesday night and again
Thursday night did sonic dam-
age to several homes in this sec-
tion and to the Fulgham Tele-
phone System. Crass-arms were
twisted off, putting all lines to-
gether and the electrical ringer
was burned out. Blazes were
started in the homes of Lucian
Stanley, Walter Scott and ROK8
Jackson, but no serious damage
reported.
Come to the Chapel church
fair at Fulgham, Friday, August
15, and forget the hot weather
by drinking "pink lemonade"
,
viewing attractive displays. win-
ning valuable prizes and listen-




L. Barnet 4 has scheduled an in-
quest had the death of Roy Ad-
kins, 26, who was killed here
Saturday night by a pftssenger
train
Middlesboro- Eugene Rains,
26, of Middlestboro, was drowned
yesterday while fishing with
friends on Norris Lake in Ten-
nessee. His companions said he
stood up suddenly in the boat
and last his balance. The body
was recovered several hours
later.
Carlisle-Plans are being made
here for a celebration Aug. 19
marking the 165th anniversary
of the battle of Blue Lick, last
encounter of the American
Reolution. Speakers will include
Col. Lucien Illeckner, Louisville;
Dr. J. T. Norris, Richmond; Col.
W. R. Nelson, Millersburg and
Russell Dyche, state para direc-
tor.
Milldesboro-Funeral services
were held here at 2 p. in. today
for Charles Eppinger, retired
manual arts teacher, veteran of
the Spanish American War and
a native of Germany. He died
In a hospital here Saturday
night after a long illness,
---
Madisonville-Robert L. Ray,
37, Hopkins county clerk, died
in a hospital here last night of
injuries suffered in an automo-
bile accident in Tennessee last
Thursday night. A passenger tn
Ray's car. Cpl. Addison Dale
Haviland, 19. of Camp Camp-
bell, Ky.. died Friday. Anottur
passenger, Sgt. Otis Pennington








Monday Evening, "August 11, 19411
20, was reported in a serious con-
dition in a Nashville hospital
-- ---
Lexington- Funeral services
will be held tomorrow for Ed-
ward F. White, 85, retired Athens
grocer and brother of Will White,
Lexington city manager, who




Because Mrs. Burnett Mille
r
of Garrard county has learne
d
a variety of sewing 
tricks
through being a project lea
der
of the Mt. Hebron Homemak
ers
Club, she has saved a consid
er-
able sum of money during th
e





FOR A PLEASANT PARTY LINE




foe yow er your freight )?
MAIN LINO OP 1110eAMIIII
ICA
Maybe it's prompt arrival at the desti
nation
printed on your ticket. Or freedom 
from
weather-worry. Or clean comfort, plenty 
of
elbow room, good food and an opportunity
 to
relax with a book or with fellow-traveler
s.
Or maybe what's more important to you is the
delivery of a new refrigerator,• lawn-mower or
a set of dinner dishes.
For whatever makes your trip a success you c
an
thank an item on the Illinois Central's account
books-an item that last year added up to 36
million dollars-the amount spent to keep this
railroad's locomotives and cars in dependable,
smooth-running order.
That's a lot of money. But not too much tor a
railroad pledged to earn your friendship and
patronage by the .quality and progressive spirit
of its service.
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